VIA Lewisham

Group Accommodation with VIA Lewisham
Opened in March 2016 this brand-new accommodation option in Lewisham is perfect for
groups. Via Lewisham is set in a stunning newly refurbished Grade II-listed building, built in
the mid-1680s. Seeping with history, it was the residence for the former Major of the Tower
of London and was Goldsmith University's former student dormitory accommodation in
London.












South East London
En-suite rooms
Canteen and full-board meal plan on offer
Key-card security system
Full CCTV coverage
24-hour reception
Free Wi-Fi throughout
Laundry room (TBC when functional)
Social areas including TV and chill-out rooms
Private garden
Great social spaces

VIA Lewisham
Rooms
Via Lewisham is an ideal student dormitory accommodation in London and perfect for any
traveller seeking budget accommodation – independently or in groups. With brand-new
shared and en-suite rooms, this is a trendy yet safe place to stay in London. We are able to
offer 4-bed en-suite rooms for students and 4 bed en-suite rooms with single or twin
occupancy for group leaders. All rooms have space for luggage storage and have a secure
magnetic key card lock.

Social Areas

VIA Lewisham
Terms and Conditions






Deposit: 20% payable upon confirmation of booking
Full payment: 30 days prior to arrival
Rooming lists with health info: required at least two weeks before arrival
Cancellation policy: full invoiced amount to be charged if booking is cancelled within 28
days prior to arrival
Reduction in numbers: 5% reduction is permitted between 28 and 14 days prior to
arrival.

PLEASE NOTE THAT PLACES WILL BE RESERVED ONLY UPON CONFIRMATION OF
THE BOOKING WITH A 20% DEPOSIT.

Important Information
















Check-in time: 14:00 (Luggage storage is available for early arrival.)
Check-out time: 10:00
Wi-fi: Free for all guests
Meal times
o Breakfast: 7:30 – 9:30 (Exact times per group are arranged with the VL staff on
arrival)
o Dinner: 17:00 - 22:00 (Exact times per group are arranged on arrival)
Full-board: First meal is dinner on arrival day, last meal is packed lunch on departure.
Packed lunches
o Please ask for them daily after breakfast.
o Not provided on arrival day - lunch vouchers can be given in lieu, if arranged in
advance, with the preferred value (eg, £5/lunch/pax).
o Provided on departure day – please remind the VL staff upon arrival and ask for
them on the morning of the day of departure.
Quiet times: 22:00 to 7:00 (strictly enforced daily; garden closed during this time)
Neighbours: Please respect them and ensure a quiet environment throughout the day.
Late nights: The front door is locked at 23:00 (please use the buzzer).
Rooms: **Single/twin rooms usually mean quad rooms with only one/two guests – most
likely in bunk beds.**
Towels: Supplied at an extra charge of £2.50 for the rental fee and £5.00 as deposit for a
total of £7.50 on provision; £5.00 to be refunded on return.
Lockers: Free if used with own padlock; if used with hostel padlock, rental fee of £2.50
with a £5 charge for lost key; keys provided by Reception.
No smoking inside the hostel: Smoking is allowed only in the garden or patio.

VIA Lewisham
Location
VIA Lewisham
Pentland House
30 Old Road
Lewisham
SE13 5SZ
*Roughly 25 minutes away from Oxford International Greenwich on the bus.

